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:.·:·,·,·,·,·,· 

::::::!:ii!:ii!:ii!:::n::::::::::::::::::::!:ii!:ii!:ii!:i::::::::::::::::r·· 

Thank you for your inquiry. There is not a source for the baself@b~onl!~fuers currently. 
Due to this, initial 504 rifles will be shipped with a base. ···················· ············· 

Thank you for your inquiry. The new 504 is in product@h!~j~ quart:;!~:~:~~V should begin 
distribution next month to wholesalers and distributors:~·::{iif!!i!!:i!!:I}}t::\::-.·. ·::::\? 
Thank you for your inquiry. We will not offer the in this'ilfo~iii%r 2004 from the 
information released at this time. We do not have on fu1:lhif Products. 

New 710 caliber production 
Thank you for your inquiry. The .300 Win 
should be in stores before spring. The 7mm 
Look for this caliber later this summer. 

Trigger pull adjustment 
Thank you for contacting Remington Country 
Repair Center We do not recommend that you 

You can find add1t1onal Remington Warranty)ij~ters at the 

http:/ /www. rem 1 n gto n. com/ repa1 rsvc/modei@i~t1 on .~i~/ 
·.:-·.:-·.:-· -·.:-·.:-·.:-· -:-·.:-·.:-·. 

6id,lJ~l~~ this quarter and 
the second quarter. 

Bore diameter The measurements thi::~~~!i~~~l!l~'.ques~~~!l~~ie proprietary and we do not release that 
information 

··.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' 

Thank you for your interest 1n R€H'.f:l}~j$~::~~~~@$~:::Jh~;::::~:j~ too many variables that can affect barrel life, 
therefore we cannot give an est1.m:mf on how·tor:i~f:~:t:i. will maintain accuracy with it Most barrels do last for 
several thousand rounds .. :}}}-' ··:::::::::::::::: 

Thank you for Re~:i~~~~~i~::\%t~i(\c,Qur•~~,:; reason is that the extra free-bore decreases the 
chances of a novice creat'1~·~::~~ffi~i~~amber pressures It will also increase the life of the 

reduc-i'i:ct::t~::Prevent throat erosion 

'''''''<<' (''''' 
Thank you for y01J:f!~!~\ere~t in products. We do not free-float the Sendero 
model in wood ~f!ilmin~!~~tocks, only the aramid stock More of the laminate wood 
would have to 1)~.!~nde<ll\iit to fit the aluminum bedding block. We do not offer glass or 
pillar bedding dli!MiWW\his time. The laminate stock would only be offered with a 

. ··::::::::t<::::::::~:::~:::::::::r· 
ofRemington products. 

''''''' 

Rernington Country. \iVe do not have any literature on \Vhy 
Ml~m;en for specific calibers. The twist rate is determined 

offer and the most versatile twist rate to compensate for these 
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:.·:·,·,·,·,·,· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
Thank you for contacting Remington Country. There was a limited run of tfi~::$.ii6 .. rifl.i~ij::barrels produced. 
The majority of barrels are hammer forged The 5~R rifling has 5 lands as op·p¢~~~::tQ:th~ .. normal 6 land 
configuration. Also, the traditional lands are squared off at a 90 angle to ·m~::~f~Rve, whereas the 5·R 
rifling is tapered at 11 O degrees. It does not go through any checks th.iiitj::qtn~r. production 
~~a ........ . 

Thank you for contacting Remington Country. The Model 
for attaching tip~off type of .22 telescope mounts A 

www.brownells.com. 

Thank you for contacting Remington Country The 
about 2" through the center of the stock Installing 

Remington does not offer a front attachment 
after~market manufacturer or distributor, such 

www.brownells.com 
www.unclemikes.com 

OR 

We do nol offer sling attachments or 
follows. 

www. brownells com 

hollow, however there is reinforcement 
,,,,,,.,w.,,.,,,,,.,,,,, warranty on the stock 

We recommend contacting an 

after·-rnarkel supplier for such a product 

accuracy .. <:I!:I::::::::::::::::::::II}>:::: 
Thank you for contacting Rernin.~&:fCountry··w~::~~::r.iot offer a guaranteed MOA on our production rifles 
The Model 700 is famous for it'.~:::~~\:it of the box aC®r~~y" The 22-250 is an excellent choice for a flat 
shooting cartridge. .·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

·::::::::::::::>>>?:\:·.:- ., _::::::::::? 
The warranty on your firear_!'1is2 )i86if~i*~~~tf:H~~.:~~~~·/af original purchase_ If you have any problerns with 
the rifle you can forward itJ~~>~J~~mingtc'Jrfi$iW~f:l~¢d Repair Center or the factory for inspection 

.............. . ....... . 

Case bulge using .17 H::< ,,,.,.,,,,,,, 
We apologize foq~ij•inco9y~nieriWHfhe .17 HMR case design generates a high pressure 
and it will cause•~~§ulge ,\~~!jlie back of the case with any models of this caliber at this 
titue. 

Law Enfor-ti\iiiintfi;~:;:;;;~ / 
Thank you for YOJ+.:ii#~~~~~:~~f~.~-~incitOn firearms. We ask that Remington Law Enforcement Distributors 
sell the Law Enforcem'Siit:rj:ii;i~~l~:~Q:daw enforcement and government agencies. It is not illegal for civilians 
to own most.Qf .. tt:J.~{;:\f:lf.~:wt~~::~~::~~:Sure that we are meeting their needs for the tactical models first You 
may find::~~ffi~::~~~rt:wun~:ewth%!1h to civilians if they have a good supply. 

:::::::::::::n::::::::::::::::r:::::::·:·::: . 
................. 

:::::.~~~n.~.WK!1=:::1;:;:~tH~tt:+mm:rmo~:::::::::::~m~:~~t:t~::::::::~~tcn~tw~:M~u~:::: 
7~·Wi Rem SA Ultra Mag 

2-?:i!ij~~~·~·~: ········:·::::::::::::::::::::::}·:. 300 Rem. SA Ultra Mag 

~i~i~!:Swift ·::::!i!:!i!:!:~so Rem. Mag. 

v. Remington 

25~06 Rem. 

6. 5x55 Swedish 

7x64mm Brenn. 

264 Win. Mag 

7mm Rem. Mag 

7mtn STW 
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221 Rem. Fireball 

222 Rem. 

223 Rem. 

22~250 Rem. 

243 Win. 

6mm Rem. 

25-20 W1t1. 

250 Savage 

257 Roberts 

260 Rem. 

7rnrn-08 Rem. 

30 Carbine 

30-30 Win. 

300 Savage 

308 Win. 

303 British 

7.62x39mrn 

32 Win. Special 

35 Rem. 

44-40 Win. 

742 
We apologize for the 
no longer house any parts 
models. For your corivenienc€NiioBia\iii ii 
or services for your older R~111ingto 

older models follow 

v. Remington 

Ultra Mag 

Ultra Mag 

'''')<}/;,_Rem. Ultra Mag 

416 Rem. Mag 

458 Win. Mag 

sources for repair of older Remington models We 
for local gunsmiths to find parts for obsolete 

a list of establishments that n1ay offer parts 
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gunsamenca.com 
aL1ctionarms.com 
gL1nfinder.net 

To remove the bolt on the Model 600: 
Thank you for contacting Remington Country To remove 
and raise bolt handle. Pull the bolt rearward. Press down 
located in the left rear of the bolt channel in the receiver. 
to slide back and disassemble as bolt stop is passed. 

If you will complete the form located through the link o"'~ .. we 
owner's manual. 

http://www. rem1 ngton.com/whatsnew/readroom. htm 

You can also find owner's manuals for some of 
'What's New· Section. 

700 Police vs 700 VS 

a copy of the original 

our Reading Room in the 

Thank you for your interest in Remington R4~~cts ~~~;:have a. produced by HS Preceision. The 700 
Police has a tactical stock with bipod swi¥~1>Wider f~t~Jind, an~f~,rger palm swell on most It offers a 
parkerized finish on the metal. police mode+ifgo thr.0:09h a 21.:i;!QlOt inspection far quality and performance 
and have a guaranteed Minute of Angl~/:~::::::::::.·· :·:·:·:·:·:·.· ... ·:·:·:·:·: 

• 

"""'"" "" """"""""'" '"" 

597 Bolt does contain a '~lw!~l::~~~~li1il~del is designed this way, has no 
function or safety issue~~~W'lhl~nffib\s is a ~esult of the extractor pocket cutter 
breaking through the h\l!tifrn side oNM~plt 

.·:>:>:> >:>:>:> 

ADL vs BDL \., ) f 
Thank you for contacting Reil!!iMi#illi• •. Ci\ilntry. The ADL will have a blind 
magazine which me~ij~rwtca~tiili~ijfrom the top only. The BDL will have a 
hinged Doorplate ofd~M#~#~l~ m~gazihe to unload from the bottom. 

/:::·:::.:::r _::-:::-:.:.-... :.:::::::::~:r:::::::::::::::r 
Adjusting the rlfl~\,ighJ[$ .. f 
Thank you for contji.~~fo __ Ret:0~&9ion Country Move the rear sight in the same direction as you need to 
move the bullet or:i::~~~~~~fu~t[~'ere is a w1ndage and elevation screw that should be loosened to make the 
following adJustmentS"·:·:·"""""""""""""" 

If the bullet hit$!i~~~@Jb~-~:~:~~p!~iji!~~e rear sight down (backward) on the ramp 
If the bullet hitS·bei:ci.#.~tn~:~~~.<?f. slide/the rear sight up (forward) on the ramp. 
If the bullet hits to the·ie~••:!!i~~%M~ar sight aperture to the right 
If the bullet hite .. \~JMA9~k~l!!~:ilj~ rear sight aperture to the left. 

:::<<<<<<<<<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.::· .. :· 

Lines 61{ffi~~r~ight 
Thank for cofita:ti~~~:~~~~ngton Country The lines do not represent a specific distance_ They are 

"r~·::it;~tiiing your particular rifle_ You can use them as a individual guide for the 
to achieve after sighting in your particular barrel 

v. Remington 
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Thank you for contacting Remington country. The Nylon 66 stock does 
need to send your stock to the factory for replacement. If you send the con,ol1ii~'of 
charge included. 

For U.S. repairs, please follow these guidelines: 

1. Record the serial number of your firearm before sending it 

2. Pack your firearm for safety and to prevent further darnag1@1j ~["P>''"9 Preferably, ship in a 
firearm box 

3. Remove all accessories from your firearm to prevent 

4. Enclose a letter witt1 Hie firea1n1 detailing the 
along with a full description of the problem Be sure 
Street Address), including zip code, daytime telE,phonE• r 

5 Ship your firearm by either United P~;r~ci;e:l~':,~~t;:j~~i~·~•;!:' responsible for damage or loss during 

For US repairs only, ship to 

Post Office). Remington is not 
insurance from your carrier 

Remington Arms Company, Inc. 
Attn: Arms Services Division/Repairs 
14 Hoefler Avenue 
Ilion, NY 13357 

WARNING DO NOT SEND LIVE OR 
THE FIREARM_ THIS IS A VIOLA Tl 
SHELLS PLEASE SEND THEM IN A 
CODE), TELEPHONE AND MOD 

.. :::::::::::::::::::-:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

/!iii!~ii!~?" . ":·:::\{!~ii!~ii!!i::: 

FEEL YOU MUST SEND SPENT 
.AND INCLUDE NAME, ADDRESS (WITH ZIP 
OF YOUR FIREARM. 

Thank you for your interest.Jlf~.~.oming a R~roington Authorized Repair Center. You will 

need to mail the following to 08f::~~RQ~~~::8.~1?e r?t;:~~iew. 

Remington Arms, Inc 
Attention Mr. San1ta 
14 Hoefler Ave. 
Ilion, NY 13357 

··~/{~~i!~~~~~;!i~~iled directions to the location, as well as a detailed list 

It is labeled as a "Ultra Magnum" stock, but this will work on 
rnc1m1urn Model 700. The barrel channel might be a liltle big for a 

We recomrnend Rernington Bore Cleaner for rernoval of the 
want to plug the bore and allow it to soak. 

a stainless steel brush. A bronze brush would be a better choice 

v. Remington 
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This heavy fouling could be caused if the firearn1 is not 
to swab the bore between each shot for the first 20 shots and 
20-40. This will allow in chatter or miniscule 
catch debris to be smoothed out and make cleaning 

"My 7400 isja1nming!" 

This can be caused by several things. ::}~i~!~i~f: ···:::::::::t:!~\!ii!~i~!~i~i!i!i:};:::::::· 

would be 

1. The #1 reason for an older 7400 (and even a ~ewer one) to not cydle is LACK OF 
MAINTENANCE!! Especially related to the cha.rng~i'~l~P of the bore. As a round explodes in 
the chamber, the brass case expands against thE:t"&b~@~~t:i:M':{:!i!.!.t~· If there is any debris, oil, 
pitting, rusting, fingernails, whatever in the chamber, thof!l(ii\~:Ml!li!<Pand against that, and 
become stuck. The empty brass will either b(}Q,QID.~:.~mP!~t~W:::1®ged in the chamber, or it will 
get stuck just long enough to slow down th~~M!ii~Wp!iiiili'6h''iiM the gun will "jam". 

2. Notice above that I mentioned oil. No ~·il:::;~·@@i~::~~·ill!he bore before firing. Oil is petroleum 
based and will burn, causing residue (w~!~~·can cau~~\i\i\j#@}problems). Oil is necessary for 
storage, but should be wiped out with a~litent before use: Oil can also cause problems in below 
freezing temperatures. Oil will start tq}Q~m up~f~r·d thi~::wJl.1 slow the action down, again, 
causing the gun to jarn. It is best to fflfuOve alt~ffrorn i#$JQ'e tt1e bore, as well as the receiver 
and action spring in these condition.~{:!::;:;:.... ·············· .·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,··,·,·,· ,·,·,·, ................... . .... 

3. The shooter. The 7400, 742, and 7Jif!l@::~~!:!m!&:§~s operated, they also use the inertial 
energy produced by the round expj9f!iAA., .. 1.1 the st\~!\llif does not "back the gun up", or hold it 
tightly against their shoulder, l~~jli:(\\t!\H!@W,1is ineitllll energy is lost as the recoil pushes t11e 
gun rearward. This !llil'i be wfiY:::stfrne·s-rfral~~t::wople, and even people that are in wheelchairs, 
have a problem with jammi~Q;!;!;:;!r """"""""" 

4. Ammunition. Only raciJ&i~AAM.~mmo ~~JG1d be used in this gun. No reloads. "Hot" 
reloads can cause serio~s pr()blilJl1,~DlMAAdi\@for loads can cause jamming. For example, a 
7400 in .30-06~not.w§~.'Nitha12S$t~!~f'SP load. 

5. The 5th reaso~·::i:2::'. :::.::))~!:1~~ !\:;:::lt!s.b;~~~. Take it to an RARC!!!!!! 

Model 504 
Thank you for yo~f~fiiere~~(:ifi::Remington firearms. We will introduce a bolt action .22 caliber rifle 
for 2004. It is th~::M~~\fl::•$Wfoffered in .22LR caliber. It has a magazine capacity of 6, 20" barrel. 
weighs 6 lbs isdfflW~@j!?#c26500 . 

. ,,,,,:::::;;;l;::@~~ils on this and other new products. We do not have 

this model at this time. 

v. Remington 
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